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THE GATHERING INDUSTRY WEST OF THE CASCADES 

INTRODUCTION 

Forest products form a 8ignillcant facet in the economy of western 

Oregon and western Wa8hington. The forest exploitation accent is 

upon trees for the manuíacture o1 lumber, veneer and pulp. The 

£Ore8tS, hcwever, are rich in many other raw materials. The tree is 

the prime objective but other botanical species with diversified 

properties are present-species whose use include drugs, landscaping 

plants, greenery for florists, holiday decorations, food and seeds. 

These comnodities play a minor rolo in the gross forest resource but 

they still supply certain definite need8 and contribute measurably 

to the economy of the region. The coflection of these raw materials, 

known as the wild gathering industry, constitutes a source of income 

and employment for numerous individuals ranging from school children 

to temporarily, unemployed laborers. For some individuals it pro- 

vides full-time employment and the single source of income. 

Wild gathering is strictly an outdoor occupation and forest 

"know hair" is a necessary requirement. Rewards are usually in direct 

ratio to the abundance of the raw material sought and energy 

employed. Rewards need not always be associated with money. There 

can be personal satisfaction derived from gathering Christmas de- 

corations for the home, shrubs for beautifying the yard and wild 

berries for a pie. 

The primary purpose o± this thesis is to focus attention on the 

products of a minor but important forest gathering industry and to 
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como1idate this information. A aecond objective is to include as 

many products as is feasible, stressing those which play a part in 

the general pattern of consumer use. The thesis includes ehapters 

on Christznas trees, decorat.ive greens, crude drug plants, native 

landscaping iaterial, berries, pitch and cones, decorative woods, 

and ztisoe11aneous products such as sphagnuxa noa, mistletoe, lead- 

mold and yew wood. For eacn commodity there is a coverage on the 

description, environmental setting, use, gathering methods and 

markets. 

The locale of western egoa and Washington was chosen in order 

to emphasize the importance and distribution of wild gatherings in 

an area of the Pacific Northwest. Furbhermore, the western slopes 

and valleys of these two state8 possess a relatively homogeneous 

physical environment with a variety and wealth of minor £oresi. pro- 

ducts. This region is a wild gathering center and the headquarters 

of workers, buyers and distributors. 

Methods used in gathering information were varied. Literature 

on the subject was consulted which included chiefly newspaper and 

magasine articles, and government pamphlets. Many hours were spent 

in field research. Interviews were held with gatherers, users, field 
buyers and distributors. These include Ivor Griffith and Fred 

Johnson of Waidport, Oregon, wno make a living picking fern, ever- 

green brush, foxglove leaves and peeling Cascara bark. Users of the 

various products are too numerous to mention specifically, however, 

Dr. Helen Gilkey of Corvallis, Oregon has a wild plant garden which 
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illustrates the beauty and use of !lative plants for landscaping. 

The Sawin family of Corvallis, Oregon, 'who market cones, pro- 

vided a practical demonstration of the use of various cones for 

the holicay market. Finally, the author drew information from his 

own personal background which included a working knowledge of many 

of the materials and numerous associations with those actively 

engaged in forest gathering operations. 
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CHRISTM&3 ThES 

The use oÍ evergreen trees in Christnas ceremonies has been 

traced by historians to the time of Martin Luther (11483-lSb6). 

Luther attempted to retroduce a scene he had witnessed while walk- 

ing under a starlit sky on Christmas Eve. He attached lighted 

candles to an evergreen tree arid placed a star in the upper 

branches--this was the beginninìg of decorated trees at Christmas 

time (21). 

The earliest imown use of Christmas trees in the United States 

dates back to 183b when a few trees were ferried across the 

Delaware River from New Jersey to Philadelphia (21). The custom 

of decorating the evergreon trees iith a star on top to simulate 

the star that shown over Bethlehem on the first Christmas eve and 

other decorations, such as tufts of cotton, popcorn and cranberries, 

that have been replaced in our modem times by variety store 

trinkets, proved so popular that it is now a national custct. 
The conercial sales of evergreen trees for Christmas use did 

not take place for nearly one huMred years after the introduction 

of the cuatom. Today there are 21 million or more trees ut and 

marketed for the Christmas holidays (21). 

The forests of Oregon and Washington produce nearly 3 million 

of the nation' s total Christmas trees with an estimated value of 

;3.S million dollars (2b). 

Christmas trees are gathered by people from aU walks of life.- 
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the logger who is out of work due to weather conditions, business 

aen such as service station owners, Boy Scouts and the individual who 

makes this industry his .fu].l-tinie occupation. 

A Christmas tree that meets al]. the standards of the Christmas 

Tree Association should possess the following specifications: 

1. Good color-bright green. 
2. Fragrant odor. 

3. Retention of needles front cutting tùue through the 

Christmas season. 

14. Round, full, eymietrical shape. 

s. Limbs strong enough to support ornaments. 
6. Springy branches that can be tied compactly for shipnt 

without breaking, and regain their shape when released. 

The Douglas fir possessos ail these qualities which makes it a 

leader over aU other evergreens in the Christmas tree harvest. 

(See Pigure 2). 

Other species that are harvested are the true Lirs--iThite, 

Noble, Grand, Silver, and Shasta fir. Completing the list are 

Scotch pine, Norway sprice, Lodgepole pine and Sitka spruce. 

The majority of the Christmas trees cut in Oregon and Washing- 

ton grow in the Douglas fir belt that occupies nearly aU the non-. 

agricultural land lying from the eastern edge of the coastal fog 

belt to the suintait of the Cascade Mountains (see Figure 1). 

The larger percentage of christmas trees is cut from privately- 

owned lands and only about thirteen per cent is cut frrzi ublic 

lands (15) . Harvesters of Christmas trees on Federal land c'it only 

the unmarked trees leaving those that are spotted with yeilow paint 

for future lumber production. Stands of young trees on private 
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land are u2uafly thiimed but e1dn clear-cut. A newer plan by the 

Chriathias Tree Association is to ue the tope o1 trees that are 

felled in recent logging operations. ?rivate p1antation. of Christ- 

mas trees are gaining in numbers and in the near future theze may be- 

corne one of the leading producers of holiday trees. 

Trees tor the hristnas holidays rnust be cut a month or so 

before December 2S so they can be processed and shipped to eastern 

markets in time. The cutting season in Oregon and Washington 

starts by September and continues until late December. 

Tools that are needed for harvesting are an ax, a hatchet and 

a pruning saw. The trees are usually sawed off about six inches 

level although trees are easily severed with 

one blow froa a sharp hatchet or ax. After cutting they are piled 

in bunches to be either carried out by hand or hauled by tractor 

to a yard where further proces sing occurs. (See Figure ).) . The 

average tree cutter can cut and yard nearly two hundred trees a 

day. Thec must be made compact which is done by using a wooden 

rack 'there they are compressed and tied into bundles of twenty-Zour 

lineal feet each. The number of trees tri a bundle vary according to 

tree size. Four foot trees have six to eight per bundle. Large 

trees, six feet or more, are pecked se2arte1r. While in the racks 

the base of the trees are trìined for neat appearance, consumer 

convenience and ease in transportation. 

The trees must be transported from the yards to cold storage 

facilities ii they are to be held for long periods of tiate. Low 



Figure 2 A premium quality Douglas fir Christnas tree. 
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Ylgur. 5. Dougla8 fir treai being loaded for T*weee at 
&igene, Oregon. 
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temperatures prevent loss of moisture and excessive needle dropping. 

Lt the trees are to be marketed immediately they are taken directly 

from the yards to rail or truck shipping points. 

Box cars or flat cars are used for rail shipment. (See Figure 

5). Trees going short distances, such as from Washington to 

California, are usually shipped by flat car. The average carload of 

trees, depending on size and species, 1ll have froni one thousand 

to four thousand trees A load for a three ton truck average five 

hundred to one thousand trees, if 14 feet in ).igth. 

The marketing of Cbrist4naa trees is one of the most disorganized 

and uncontrolled industries of the Western states. A person who 

cuts trees for sale has two main market. He may either wholesale 

his stock to a dealer or sell directly to the pubLic. The surplus 

of treos after Christmas is due to poor selection, overstocking and 

transportation difficulties. 

Success may depend upon the ingenuity of the salesman. One 

of the newer devices to stimulate sales is the individually wrapped 

Christmas tree designed as a gift package for over-the-counter or 

niail order sales. This idea was pioneered by Pacific Evergreen 

Inc., of Olympia, Washington. 

Individual packaging has been used since 19147 and has attracted 

wide-spread interest both here and in foreign countries. Every tree 

is picked by experts. Packaging keeps the trees fresher and more 

compact and adds an individual touch. 
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The packaging of a tree is a fairly simple process. The base of 

a select tree is fitted into a small, leakproof, metal cari filled 

with damp peat moss and certain chemical ingredients. The tree is 

then COIflpZ'e8S$d by passing it through a special funnel into a 

moisture-sealed, corrugated shipping container. Pieces of plywood 

are included that eecurely hold the cari and serve as a tree stand. 

Pacific Evergreens Inc., supplement their Giftree" package with a 

variety of native greens and pine cones. The retail prices of 

theee packaged trees range from J.1.95 for a three foot tree to 

$9.9 for an eight foot tree delivered anywhere in the United States, 

OEle o! the most popi].ar and usual methods of selling Christhas 

trees is the establishing of retail stations in towns close to the 

harvesting area. If the sito is in a strategic location for trade, 

advertising will help to increase sales . Promotional methods in- 

elude a variety of tree sizes and kinds. Using silver, white, gold, 

pink and other colored sprays is also an attractive retailing device. 

Individuals who harvest trees in large quantities sell their 

products wholesale to contractors who order the trees a year in 

advance. Financial help, if needed, is often given to the harvester 

by the retailer. 

Markets can be found in nearly all large cities. The bulk of 

the treos from Oregon and Washington is shipped to California. 

San Francisco and Los Angeles are the two main markets. A few car- 

loada o! trees go to large urban centers east of the Rocky Mountains. 

New York City is the major market. Consumers in this metropoly 
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purchase nearly one-tenth of aU the Christmas trees sold in the 

United States during the Chriatmas holidays (9). 

Harvesters must be careful to calculate their needs and not to 

over-cut and finish the holidays with a surplus of unsalable trees. 

It is better management not to cut a tree until it is sold. 

The burning of surplus Christnas trees after the holidays is 
looked upon with disfavor by some conservationists and laws could be 

passed prohibiting the shipping of trees out of the states unless 

an order has been given. 

The gatherer can expect the average wholesale price as quoted 

in the table below for various aizes of Douglas fir Christmas trees 

at ahippin points (2h). 

Size Cost 

2-3feet $.2Oto.3O 
3 - h feet .2S to .35 5-6feet .Oth .& 
7-ßfeet .7Oto .90 
9 .10 feet 1.00 to 1.2! 

U .'.12 feet 1.50 to 2.50 

The principal buying and packing centers for Christmas trees 

iii Wa8hington are located at Tacoma, Yelm, Shelton and Olympia. 

Shipping and packing centers in Oregon are located in Portlmid., 

Roaeburg, Astoria and Kiamath Falls. 

The gathering of Christm&s trees has entered the category of 

"big business" Individuals who wish to follow the industry a-re 

finding it more difficult each year to find trees which may be 

harvested. The one answer may lie in Christmas tree plantations. 
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Tree p1rntatis started in the eastern $tates where the heavy 

population created a large dernand. Foresters wid growers realized 

that trecs were a logical crop to grow on the poorer site3 of land 

not cpab1e o producing good trees for ìaw tiiber. 

Thi8 idea has spread to the Pacific Northviest and large areas 

in the Pugt Sound region of Y1ahington are iiou being planted to 

tee. (See 1igure 3). 

evera1 axeaa near 1'ozt1nd, Oregon ±ave such plantations. 

Advategcs o! plantation Christzn.a trees over those restocked by 

nature aree (i) trees can be rnoro easily protected £r pests, 

fire, aSAd theft, (2) more species and difieret ag groups are 

available in the same area, and (3) plantations can usually be 

planted close to markets. 

The species best suited Lor bristas tree plantations in 

Oregon and Washington ara Doigiaa fir, the true firs, Scotch pine, 

Norway spruce and Sitka spruce, especially in areas along the coast. 

Careful planning of the plantation is of uthost importance. 

The grower aust think oÎ soil conditions, weather, azd the 

availab1ity to cuctoiziers. Some prefer to drive to the plantation, 

pick their tree and cut it. The customer has the pleasure of 

cutting his tree and knows it is fresh. 

Proper spacing of trees on the plantation is a necessary pro.- 

cedure The average grower lias been succesfu]. when seedlings were 

planted with a 3 x 3 foot sacing. After the third or fourth year 

every other one is removed for siia1l table top trees. Planting 
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with a 3 x 3 foot spacing will result in ,5iO trees per acre. Lt 

larger trees are needed then planting with a 6 x 6 foot spacing wiU 

result in 1,210 trees per acre (13). 

The planting of Christmas traes is becoming moro important to 

the gatherer for he must have a place to harvest trece in future 

years. 

A ne trend was started in March 1951g, when a group organized 

a Christmas tree industry. Tnis as the Northwest Obrietmas Tree 

Association, an organization of Ghristaa treo gatherers, growers, 

wholesalers, retailers and technical people vigorously promoting the 

interests or t entire Christmas tree industry of the entire Pacific 

Northwest. The objective$ were to co.iso1idate this industry for 

protection, price regulation, grading, and maiarketing. 

There are eight other Christmas tret associations iii the United 

States at this tizne. 3tates having an association are Michigan, 

New York, New Jersey, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Wisconsin, West Virginia, 

and Maryland. 
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DCOkLAflV GkiEJ3 

Decorative greens are significant to the florist trade. This 

green material includes wardfern, huckleberry, salai, 'egon grape 

and branches of various conifers such as pine, cypress and cedars. 

The swordfern, huckleberry and salai ail grow tri the sane 

region, and are distributed from the seacoast to elevations near the 

summit of the Cascade kntains. Oregon grape is found in nearly 

ail the valleys and foothills of Oregon and Washington. The boughs 

from evergreens are harve&ted from the scattered treos and forests 

covering almost ali the mountainous area of the western part of both 

states. 

The gathering of decorative greens has developed into a year- 

round business. Prices fluctuate with the demand and the supply 

available . During the winter, prices are ustaily higher since the 

wet brush and snow-covered ground is a hindrance to the harvest. 

Supplies are below normal unless seasonal layoffs liberate men who 

augnient their income by harvesting decorative greens. 

'roblems occasionally arise in some areas due to trepass and 

carelessness. Conscientious pickers are generally careful. to secure 

permission of the land owner for they realize that the success and 

permanence of their enterprise is, in a large measure, dependent 

upon public good will and approval. 

The gati.ering of decorative greens is a specialized industry, 

fairly well organized and highly competitive. Some have entered the 
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Figure 6. Area.s of decorative greens in western Oregon and 
1ashington. 
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trade to realize rapid profits but have soon learned that it takes 
hard work and ability to sel]. the finished product. 

Special packaging of evergreens in attractive containers that 
can be sent throui the mails has opened new markets in all parts of 

the United States and sie foreign countries. 

wordtern 

Polystichum nrunitum, the nest important plant of the decorative 
greens, is the conon swordfern. (Seo Figure 7). It is used in the 

florist trade throughout the United States as a background for 
floral vneaths and fillers for bouquets. In adrtion to its beauty, 
the frond will retain its green color for several weeks. 

Swordfern is a perennial evergreen rìth an underground root.. 
stock that sends up new fronds in clusters each spring 'nhich 

average about thirty-five per plant. The new growth is curled and 

has a brownish pubescence that disappears ivhen it reaches maturity. 
New fronds are tall and erect averaging o to four feet in height. 

The leaflets on the frond are arranged in rows opposite each other 
forming a flat sword. The frond averages four to five inches in 

width at the bottom and terminates in a point at the top. 

The second year growth will be spotted anç stained with curved 

frends. These are useless to the florist trade and care must be 

taken by the picker because a few of these fronde mixed with the 

marketable ones will d.owngrade his product and reduce his income. 



Figure 7. A clump of sword!ern in the mounta1n near 
Toledo, Oregon. 

Figure 8. Evergreen Huckleberry growing on the Oregon seacoast. 
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Th swordfern is found in nearly ail sections of the Pacific 

Northwest. (See figure 6) . The 1arcr concentrations are found 

along the coasts and coaztal v1cy of etern 0reon and we8tern 

WashLigtou. Aain regioLis of haresting in Washirth.n arc the Puget 

Sound area, and the Cheha1i and Cat13 F'ock districts. The entire 

coastal regìcn of 0rgoei ha5 swordfern scattered ail thruh its 

forest cover but heavj oncentxation aro 1ocatd rwar th Neo.. 

tucca River, Siletz hiver Valley, Ya.tha iiver, the Alsea Valley 

arid Coos Bay re$on. Good fern can be found growing in the dense 

forests of fir, kielock, cedar and spruce that cover this urea. 

Suitable fronds also grow in hardwood stands of mapic arid alder in 

the inland vallcy. 

Swordfern makes ts best growth in areas that are damp and 

shaded with some drainage. Fern that grovs in direct sunlight 

dll be discolored and have smaller frond3 than those that, grew 

under shade. Ferns growing among deciduous trees must be harvested 

before the leaves fail, as discoloration and breakage of tips wiil 

result from the cover of leaves. 

The gathering procedure for swordfem is relatively sizup].e. 

The swordfern is broken at the base by hand or is cut with a ring 

knife having a curved blade and worn on the index or little Linger 

of the picker. The picker gathers part of a bunch then strips the 

leaflets from the base of the stem leaving betwecn twc1ty-four and 

twenty-six inches of leaflets on the rriaining stem. The dis.- 

colored fronds or thosE having parts of the leaflets missing niust be 
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discarded before stacking and tying. iity fronde mkc a atandard 

bandle with two to five extra added to replace any that may be in- 

Íerior. To tie, the bunch is usually placed between the knees with 

the base ends extending to the front, the îicker then take heavy 

cord, uìaks two wraps around the stems, spreads the bunch in half 

and ptts the loose cord ends through again. This holds the bunch 

firmly together without wasting time tying a knot. The bunches 

are then secured to packboard or rolled in strip$ of burlap for 

transport. 

Pickers who nak their living gathering ferns may colleot as 

many as two huudred bunches par day. The average part-tiLle pioker 

may collect hundreci bunches day. 

?ickers irnst fmiiiarize thenseïves with the seasons of 

picking. Fern picking starts as soon as tne new growth f the our.. 

rent season hardens enough to prevent the fronds froii wilting. June 

or July are the picking nontha, and tne season extends until April 

or May of the next year. 

Ferns growing under scant shade or in the open should be 

picked first as they are easily danaged by the sun. h'arvestinß under 

alder trees is next because the fallen alder leaves often stain 

the £trn. Ferns having a Douglas fir cover are harvested about the 

middle of the season1 and the fern under dense cedar and spruce 

trees is left until the spring of the following year. A picker 

following a harvesting system such as thia will have work for ten or 

eleven months. lWy is the month when the least amount of fern is 
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picked because at this the new growth is at ib tenderet stage 

3nd wiÌ i. not keep long enough to shio. 

uck1eber! 

Vaciniuin ovati, evergreen huckleberry is used by the florist8 

becau'e of its color, durability aid keeping quality. It is u5ed as 

a filler for bouquets and backgrounds for ftneral sprays. The flat 
branohe are often sprayed with gold or silver paint arid uade into 

bouquets tnat renain fresh all winter. Another use of huckleberry is 

in landscape plantLn. It may be planted in surroìmdings of nativo 

material or be ue*J with other ornaentals. Near Xaohats, Oreon, 

boundary hedges have been planted on the edges oL' private property. 

The State Highway Gomiision uses both huckleberry avid salai to 

beautify aiproaches to bricies, lar;e cute through baíiks od 

entrances to parks. 

The everree huck1eberr is an evergreen shrub groring to an 

average height o two and one-haU feet. (See Figure 8). The leaves 

are a;EL, round and shiny dark-green. They are at1tachect to flat 
branches anc grow aion eacn side of the stets Îcrir a beautful 

pattern. Iluckleberry Will color a little in the rail bu very few 

of the dark groen leaves will drop because of st - kìis iiaLes it 
an idea! shrub for use as a florist item during the entire yea. 

The evergreen huckleberry is found growing on the coastal 

slopes of western Oregon and Washington near the ¿ruit oX the Cas- 

cade Mountains and frora the central part of Oregon through Washington. 



Figuro 9. Salai, an evergreen that is gaining in popularity. 
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(oe Fitr 6). 

Qreor' verren huckleberry areas of comeriai 1portance 

are locatei j: tue ount hood district, the western side of the 

McKerLzc Cos By reic -i a1oig the coastal secti.n of 

Laie, LL:.lr, Ti11oo ad Clatso Cc.luflt!02. 

ash1nßton has several areas where coercial picking is pro- 

.tltable. Near the coast, huckleberry i foind in Paitic, Grays 

arbor, kt!ferson and C1al1wr Counties. The Cascade Mounin regione 

inolud the Yakia Indian Reservat1cr 8noq&liie National Forest, 

Co1nbia National Forest, th areas arod L!ount Âths, and the 

uget &ind counties o± gason wid its. 

Iu.kleLerry branches arc broken bj h& 3nd put into bunches. 

The sterns are' too stiff to use a ring knife cutter ao ail are broken 

at the base b7 hand. The flat brancies uut ce twenty-five to 

thirty inches in Lnth, oÎ bright green color and be free fron 

daivagc end insacts. 

Th burches can be put together any size tfl picker finds cori- 

veiiieút as he will have to carry ten out of the area to his 

transpo.rt,ation and then to the packing housc. The pack breaks 

up the larger buucns, carefully sorts thea and puts the stexs into 

iva1ì bunches of tcr to fifteen braicì;os that ve a total weight of 

oe and three-fourths pounds. 

OïAe-hundrtd bunes b the averaje picr is a od day's 

harvest. SOMLe pickers rave been known to gather as izany as two 
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hundred bunchc In one d.ar, The branches are tore blIcy than rem 

arid carrying them out to waii tranporttion is a t,r(nuow3 job. 

Huckleberry i gatherec frozì August thrcuh th rintaz. 

Picking E1ckns during June an( July thcn the branches are too 

tender to harvest. 

Salai 

Gaultheria shallon, aIa1, is an evergreen ground covcr bund 

grving Ir aiiìost all regions ob esterr Oregon and Wathijton. 

(See Figure t). 

The plant stands rIgidly erect with un average height of wo 

to three fe.ct. It is referred to as 11loon 1eaf th the florist 

trade bccau of tbe dirk green oval-shaod leve that. are similar 

to the leaves of citrus trees. The part of the plant harvested is 

the nw growth of spring and early suier, wnioh i a lighter green. 

(See Figure 9) . Salai has nali pink bel]. like biosoms and bears 

a small blue oblong bruit. It i sometimes calio Hbear brry in 

certaLn areas. 

Florists use of salai is Increasing because the larger leaves 

and branches can be used with larger fiowera in t.xe manufacture of 

eat}is and bouquts. The keeping qualIty is unsurjiased. Weeks 

after outtin, the braiches will still be cry and ereot with every 

leaf uioïdin its position on tue steiu. WInter boucjuets or ever- 

laating bouquets ace made by spraiug the £oliae ïiith goic or 

silver paint and mixing it with other ia1.ive plants that have 
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sini1r îeirì qualities. 

can he p1ante 'tsith aLct any type of coxnrcia1 shrub 

thet ì ise' in the 1aìdsciri o! parks and private hoiies. It i 

used to bautîfy hihwas arid ride approaches wherever growing 

coiiou are suitable. 

Salai row i th. sarne localities a the evcrgreen hueïleberry. 

rk:th Sid o! tiLe Cca3t raie iz Orec and hinton arc its 

hao:i.1at. rly aU of the £oothills icaci intc tie inianc valley 

flcrs west o! th Cscad ountai as wU as the Zoreted western 
s1ope of tJ1 Ca&cate$ have suìficient salai tc a1ce gathering 

proritble. 

UthQI ?ut ow1 - í ahinbtun has cverai .rca kt2cWn Se 

+ picid areas" licre wate traLsportat:Lo is used in 

&8GeLlìflg th hrvst t the shore and islarhd zirc. 

&a1d. is haive;ted by breaking ofi a nec ee branch at the 

base a1aJ. is toh ud a ring 1uuíe wii no ct tb.cwh he 

etes. branches ut b& twenty-rve to thirty inches in 

length, n*w growth of lglt-ree ec1or and b .0 oz y bisa-. 

ishe3 o: injurd. The brançhc uu ut luto bundes that cL.n be 

ki»dld aslly aid pakd ou t t transportation. i.t the collecting 

ßtatios they art broken en, sorttd and picd in sn1Lr tied 

bunches weihin Lroi ozw a half to two pounds. 

Ì 
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Evergreen ßough3 

The boughs of evera1 coniferous treos are gathered throughout 

the year for florist use At Christmas time the increased use by 

everyone who decorates, creates a steady deaand for evergreen boughs, 

Oregon grape branches and ali material that can be used for 

decorative purposes. 

Port Orford cedar branche8 are gathered the year around. The 

brwches must be flat, of dark green color and twenty-five to 

thirty inches in length. Branches that are found growing in the 

shade have the best color. czily the tezmthal ends are harvested. 

Conifers such as red cedar, yew, spruce, fir and pine have 

limited use at Christmas time. The branches are sometimes a 

secondary product of the Christnas tree industry. Lower branches 

are trimmed from many trees, bundled and shipped for decorations. 

Branches are used in wreaths, door swags and the center 

pieces which adorn tables and mantles of fireplaces. Cedar boughs 

are woven into ropes which are used as street decoration during 

the holiday season. 

One of the larger companies, G. R. Kirk Company in Tacoma, 

Washington, makes specialty packages of decorative greens. These 

packages contain some of the conifer boughs, natural color or 

sprayed, and in addition other materials such as English Holly, 

Oregon grape and pine cones. 
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Markets 

There are two large ccmpaxdes in the Pacific Northwest that 

handle the greater part o! the greenery material for other than loca]. 

markets. Several dozen smaller operators are shipping greens in 

special packages to aU parts of the United States, psrtl1cular].y at 

the Christnas holiday season. 

I, P. Ca].ljson and Son at Chehalis, Waehjngton and G. R. Kirk 

Company in Tacoma, Washington are the leading purchasers of ever- 

greens; they have collecting stations located throughout the 

region. In Washington, collecting stations are located in Port 

Angeles, Raymond, Tacoma and Chehalia. The stations in Oregon are 

scattered, however, Astoria, Wa].dport, florence, Portland, Coos Bay 

and eet Home are the most important. 

The price the picker receives for his gathered product varies 

with the time of year and the supply available. For swordfern 

average prices are fifteen to twenty cents per bundle. 

n estimated ten million bunches of fern were shipped in l9O 

by I. P. Callison and Son of Chehalis, Washington and G. R. Kirk 

of Tacoma, Washington with values appro.mating more than one 

million dollars (19). 

Huckleberry brush has an average sale price over the past ten 

years of twenty cents a bunch and an estimated one million bunches 

were gathered in Oregon and Washington in 1955 with a cash value of 

150 thousand dollars (19, 214). 
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Salai brings somewhat higher prices than the other evergreens. 

For this shrub the average price is twenty to thirty cents per bunch. 

Salai is becom.ing as popular as huckleberry and in the near future 

equal amounts will be harvested. 
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NATIVE LANDSCAPING TERIAL 

Western Oregon and Waahington abound with many spoeis of 

native plants that can be uesd for landscaping. The poEt ar 

building o! new homes has created a large market for 1ndsepe 

material. Upon completion of the house, the owners fin&nces may be 

nearly exhausted. Lwidscaping expnse Cfl be kept a t a minimum by 

using native plants ich can be moved and replanted around homes 

just as any other nursery stock from the stores. A few accent 

shrubs with special shapes used for framing of windows or doors can 

be purchased from the nearest nursery. Th remaining spaces can 

be filled with native shrubs that save a wide tolerance and 

adaptability. 

Native material should not be treated as coarse growing plants, 

regulated to the fringes of the garden where they are neglected and 

rarely seen. 1'lhen more knowledge is avail.. ble the individual 

learns that for many a domestic plant there is a native one that 

equals or surpasses it in beauty and usefulness. 

The Vine Maple (Acer circinatum) so conon in mountains and 

along streams in the Pacific Northwest has a growing habit and 

foliage similar to that of the prized Japanese Maple and often rivals 

its fall coloring. The Oregon grape (Berberis aquifoliuin) which is 
the state flower of Oregon, long ago won its place as one of the 

most useful medium-sized evergreen shrubs. (See Figure U). It is 
used not only in its native Pacific Northwest, but in many other 
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Figure 10, Areas of native landscaping material in western Oregon 
and Washington. 
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sectiu .s oZ the country. wo shrubs in the deciduous class, red 

flowering currant (Ribes sanguineum) and mock-orange (Philadeiphus 

gordonianus) are far niore interesting then mary conventional plants 

f ai1ar nature. (See igure 12). The eastern flowering dogwood 

scarcely exceeds the beauty of the white-flawered, red-fruited 

native species (Cornus nuttauii) that is scattered through the 

foothills of the Coast Rige and Cascade Mountains of Oregon and 

Washington. 

Native plants can be found that will fit almost every need; 

there are berried shrubs, short ground or bank covers, tall 
shrubs for backgrounds and shrubs with showy flowers such as the 

native azalea, rhododendron, ocean-spray and the native wild lilac. 

(See Figures 13 and 1h). 

Personal observations by the author indicates that more use of 

native material is the trend not only for the newer homes but for 

older homes, especially those located near the sources of native 

plants. 

CoUectin &juipwertt 

A person can collect many Idnds of native flowers and a few 

na1l shrubs without any more equipment than a stout stick and his 

hands. A few tools save the gatherer much time and sore fingers 

and furthermore, tools make it possible to riove the plant with 

less root disturbance. 

A sharp trowel will help in cutting through the tough surface 
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igure 11. Native Oregon Grape, one of the hardiest evergreen 
hrub, 

Figure 12. LYild flowering Currant in full b1oc. 
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soU. and small roots. The tre1 must be strong enough to witl.. 

stand soue force when prying plant8 from the rocks. Pruning ahear8 

are helpful in cutting through some of the larger roots and the 

lower limbs that should be removed to permit easier digging. A 

light shovel with a narrow blade Is one of the most useíul tools the 

collector possesses. 

In addition to the tools, several burlap sacks that have been 

split at the seams and opened can be used as wrapping for the bal]. 

of soil that is clinging to the roots. Nails for securing the 

burlap and some twine for wrapting the ball of soil are necessary. 

The smaller shrubs and flowers can be transported in boxes or 

flats. Larger shrubs must have some 8pecial tyte of transportation 

such as sleds, litters or a four-wheel drive jeep to bring them 

out of the gathering area to wherever they are to be used. 

It is a safe procedure when moving a native plant to fill a 

container with some of the soil or lea!mold from the area where 

the plant was removed. This material should be mixed with the soil 

in the excavation to acclimate the roots without unnecessary shock, 

Collecting Areas 

The first collecting areas of importance lie near the summit 

of the Cascade Mountains, the Olympic Mountains and the Coast 

Range. Aliine plants grow in these higher elevations near the snow 

line. These plants often used in rock gardens and natural plantings 

are usually dwarfed and small due to adverse climatic conditions and 
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a seasonal covering of decp anow. e of the ziore colorZul of 

Aaerican a1pine is the dwarf phlox. Western Oregon and Washington 

have a large selection o! phlox in white, lavender and pink colors. 

In addition to flowers, the alpine area is the habitat of dwarf pine, 

fir, twaarack, huckleber'y and other small plante. 

In the lower valleys of the ieatern part of Oregon and Washing- 

ton there 18 an abundance of native material. Along the streams in 

the valley floors and growing in the foothills lealing up from the 

valleys are inny shrubs and flowers including the red flawer Ing 

currant (Ribes sanguineum), the vine honeysuckle (Lonicera hispidul) 

and rhododendrons (Rhododendron macrophyflum). 

Coastal slopes and the Coast Range mountains are a third re- 

gion for gathering. High amounts of precipitation and moderately 

good soil provide a habitat where the gatherer osn find nany 

species of evergreen plants. Same of the more desirable species are 

Salai (Uaultheria shallon), Madrone (Arbutus menziesii), Manzanita 

(Arctostaphylos columnbiana) and Scotch Brocm (Cytisus ecoparius). 

This region alsO has many species of ferns, including the swordfern 

(Polystiohum munituin), maiden hair Leni (Adiantum pedatum) and 

liccrce fern (Polypodiumn vulgare). 

The area that begins at the Pacific Ocean beaches and extends 

several miles inland is the habitai of aany plants that are dwarfed 

and hardy. The wind, carrying salt spray and sandy soil, nas pro- 

duced many odd-shaped piante that are used by landscape gardeners. 

The pines (Pinus contorta), vergreen Huckleberrr (Vaccthiuin ovatum), 



ax-rjrt1e (yrica ctdllornica ) arid Azalea (Rhododendron occide!ta1e) 

will survive, if trsp].anted in any part of western Oregon or 

western Waøhington. 

There are a £e' iwattercd rea where plant3 with an unusual 

characteristic can be gethered. The native azalea that griw near 

Elktoa, in southern 'egon is flesh pink inetead of having the 

usual thite and ysUow blos3oin. 

Native strawberries that flourish on or near the Pacific Ocean 

beaches bear no fruit but the derise green plants make unusual ground 

or bank covers. 

The Indian paint brush, a szll plant whose flowers resemble 

an inverted paint brush splashed with red and orange paint is 

found near the coastlines or at elevatis of four thousaad feet 

in the entire region. 

ie of the most unusual plants grows near Tahkenieh Lake on the 

kegon coast, a few xïles south of Florce. It is the green, 

curved-leaf Flycatcher plant, which captures and consumei flies and 

other insects. Its habitat is swnpy, moss-covered soil in partial 

shade. Whi it is moved it imist be placed in a similar damp spot 

a corner of the rock garden or near a pool. 

There are several areas where gathering of native plants is 

prohibited by state and federal laws. Plzit material cannot be 

taken frci city, state or federal parks, national monuments and 

specified areas on each side oi state híhways. Iii spite of these 

restrictions there are many areas and c rcuxnstance. unr which native 
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?igur 13. A 1are native Rhododendron. 

Figure lii. Native Azalea growing on a lawn in Corvallis, 

Oreon. 
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n&aterial. cax be freely gathered. Lend soon to be drained, flooded 

or otherwise denuded of aU material makes excellent coflecting 

srots for anyone iho wisnes landscape material. Eurtheruiore, one 

may carry ay sutplies of leaLold, stones, or attractive wood 

materials for use in nativo plantings. 

Collecting Methode 

Choceing the shrub to fit the lar1scape plan and the trans-. 

planting of it in nearly tne sa tye of habitat from hickì it was 

removed is essential. Plants that are removed from silaQy locations 

and replanted in full aim become sunburned and drop their leaves. 

Sun-loving ecies wnen olanted in shady locations grow tall and 

gangling in an effort to reach the light. 

In the removal of native material the first step is to clear 

away the ground litter and leaves that might obstruct operations. 

This procedure also exposes the surface roots. A cut of about six 

inches in depth is made around the p1w ï which prevents the soil 

from breaking away froen the base of the plant. The distance to cut 

from the main trunk of the anrub is measured by taking one-third 

the :it of the plant. A apeciien six feet in heignt must have a 

ball of soil three feet in dianeter. The dth of the ball is 

governed by the amount of roots showing. If the species has tap 

roots or fiberous roots, a trench is iado around the plant. 5uaU 

roots that protru& into the trench may be severed, however, one 

should dig deep enough to conserve not of the root ystmn. The 



shrub j6 iaw readi to lift out. Th p1nt eho1d be wrapped 

securei.y im moitued burlap a!ter extraction. 

1vergrer. tres are more dií'ulcult to move since the roots 

must be covered at all tines with soil and burlap. Eqosing the 

roots for a short tine irdens the resin and when the shrub is 

planted arid watered, the water fails to c±Lssolve the resinoua 

aiaterial. Consequently the shrub is unable to assimulate moisture 

and food and soon dies. 

One should cover t.he plantes completely airing iiotor trans- 

porting a wind will dry the roots in a short time. 

Tranaplanting Pro sduren 

Special care must be given to native zaaterial if transplanting 

is deïayed. Plants must be kept in the shade std watered. Material 

to be kept fo any length of time should be bedded or heeled in 

with a covering of leafziiold or sa'vdust which keeps the roots and 

ball of soil moist until replanted. 

Native plants have certain definite soil, moisture and light 

requirents which must be carefully considered to insure trans- 

plat-ng success. Alter the planting site has been selected a hole 

should be dug about tiice as deep and wine as the ball of soil on 

the shnb. The bottom of the excavation should be filled with soil 

and leaf&old taken froi the same area as the plant The plant is 

then set in the hole at approximately the sane depth as wa 

characteristic o! it in the natural environment, IÀep ;; planting 



shoLl; bo avirL1ed sico it 2oìetinus discourages b1oo&in. Soil 

hu1d be p&eked az-ound the earth baL. iiaki ctrtain that no air 

8paos are left around the rootr. The piat shoiici thi b 4ven a 

thorouit watering. ,fo1d or peatmo8a spread around tise base of 

the 2hrub helpa to hold moisture and is a protection against frost. 

The burlap sacking can be ].ìft on the baU of 2011 ¿ it soon 

decays. Many times in removin, this cover the ball of soil s1its 

and falls away leaving the roots bare and aubject to injury. 

ilarkets 

T1i XLdI kes for native landacapin îaterial are limited. There 

are only two nurseries in Oregon that specialize in native shrubs, 

Tiese are (tharles Skinar, óioo . i. Ki11ingswoth Street, Portland, 

and Woodwards Nursery in Grants Pass. Several rore nurseries 

handle a limited 8Upp].y of flati.Te material alcn with their cois- 

merciai species. 

Native plants can be purchased at several nurseries iii 

Washington. Two of the largest nurseries are L. N. kìoberson 

Company, 1Çì4O East 102nd Street, Seattle 55, and Carl S. nglish, 

Jr., 5Lt6 30th Avenue !., Seattle 7. Smaller nurseries are 

located at Chehalis and Vane. oiiver. 



SELECTION 0F NATIVE LANDSCAPING PLANTS 

Species Description and Use Habitat 

ZALFA Deciduous, flesh-pink blosscsie Coast range 

(Rhododendron 2' to IL)'. slopes and 

occidentale) slopes of 

Borders southern 
Oregon 

CREEPING JUNIPER Spreading conifer, grey-green High alti- 

(Juniperus foliage. tudes in 

sibirica) to 3. Cascades 

Speens, borders 

DOGWOOD White flowers, red fruit in Cascades, 

(Cornus nuttallii) fail, coastal 
S to 2S' areas 

Lawn specimens. 

INDIAN PRUNE First shrub to bloom in the Valleys of 
(Oaronia spring. Oregon, 
cerasiformia) I' to 8. Washington 

Hedges 

KINiICKINICK Evergreen, red berries. High 

(&rctostaphyloa 1' to 2'. altitudes of 

uva-ursi) coastal 

Ground cover. ranges 

MADRONE Broad green leaves, reddish Coast range, 

(Arbutus menziesli) brown bark. dryer 

s' to 5O. hillsides 

Specimen tree. 

MAIDEN HAIR FERN Evergreen, black stems Pacific 

(diantum 1' to 3'. slopes, 
pedatuni) Cascade 

Accent plants, borders Mts. 
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SELECTIoN OF NATIVE LANDSCAPI? PLANTS (Coat.) 

Species Description and Use Habitat 

MANZANITA hound grey-green leaves, pink Cascades, 
(Arctostaphyloe flowers. 2' to b'. Coast 
columbiana) Ranges 

I)CK-ORANGE White fragrant flowers in Columbia 
(Philadeiphus spring. Basin, 
gordonianus) b' to W coastal 

regions. 
Background plantings 

DUNTAIN ASH Flat clusters of orange Columbia 
(Sorbus berries. Basin, 
sitchensis) 2' to 20'. Cascades, 

valleys 
Speciman tree. 

OCEAN SPRAY Cream colored flowers, shaggy Coastal 
(Holodiacus shrub. valleys 
discolor) ' to 10'. Oregon, 

Washington. 
Hedges 

OREXR)N GRAPE Spiny leaves, yellow flowers, Western 
(large) (Berberis blue berries. Oregon, 
aquifolium) 3' to 8. Western 

Washington 
Background plantings 

ON GRAPE (sia11) Fern-lice leaves, red in the We8tern 
(Berberis nervosa) fall. Oregon, 

1 to 3, Western 
Washington 

Ground cover 

OkEGON MThTLE Evergreen, leaves have strong Southern 
(Umbellularia odor. Oregon, 
californica) 10' to 30' Coast 

Range s 
Speclinan tree 
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SELECTION 0E NATIVE LANDSCAPING PLANTS (Cant.) 

Sçies Description alAd Use Habitat 

PACIFIC YEW Dark green needles, twisted Faciflc 
(Taxus bre'uifolia) trunk1 red fruit. alopes, 

20' to )iO'. Cascade 
Uts. 

Backgrounds 

PORT ORFORD CETA Light green feathery linibs, Southern 
(Hamaecyparis 'ound ey seeds. Oregon 
laweonana) i5' to 0'. coast. 

Windbreaks, hedge trees. 

RED flO11ERING Bright red flower, berries, Wiflwnette 
CURRAN1 (Ribes b).ocns early. valley, 

sanguineum) I' to 6' Cascades 

nackground plantings 

RHODODENDRON Large broad leaves, pink Cascades, 
(Rhododendron flowers in May thru June. Coast 
macrophyllum) 5' to 10'. Ranges 

Olympics 
Speciznan 

SALAL (Gaultheria Evergreen, white flowers. Coast 
shallon) i' to 3'. Range 

Oregon and 
(round cover Washington. 

SCOTCH BROOM Slender green stems, yellow Coastal 
( Cytisus blossoms. plains, 
scoparius) 14' to 8'. valleys 

Borders. 

SHRUB H()thÏSUCKLE Compact shrub, showy red fruit. Coastal 

( Lonicara ciliosa) Ii' to 8'. areas. 

Speciinan 
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SELECTION OF NATIVE LA.NDSCAPING PLANTS (Cont.) 

Species Description and Use Habitat 

SH1UB WILLOWS Colored stems in winter, catkina .All (regz 
(Sauz ripen) b' to 12' and 

Borders. aahington 

SN(YV 3EIRY White waxy berries, blue- Valleys of 

(Sympbonicarpoa green leaves, both states. 

albus) 3' to b'. 

ledge E 

SWORDFERN Evergreen fronds. Pacific 

(Polyatichuni 2' to b'. slopes, 

munitum) Cascade 

Borders. Lts. 

VINE HONELSUC!LE Trailing vine, long yellow Cascades, 

(Lonicera flowers, valleys. 
hiepidula) b' to 20'. 

Coverings 

VINE MkPLE Irregular shapes, bright Cascades, 

(Acer circinatum) leaves in fail. Coast 

7' to 20'. 

Background plantings 

WAX-MYRTLE Dense evergreen. Coastal 

(iyrica californica) 3 to 5 ' 

Coastal widbrak. 

WHITE FIR Needles in 2 rows. Flat Lower 

( Abies concolor) branches. elevations 

So' to 100'. Coast Mts., 
Cascades. 

Speclman tree. 

WILD ROSE Pink flowers in June, orange Yes tern 

(Rosa nutkana) pipe in the fall. Oregon, 

b' to 6'. Western 
Washington 

Specimen hedges. 
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CRUDE DRX1 PLANTS 

Westeri Oregon and Washington contains a number of plants 

having specific medicinal uses. These are known as crude drug 

plants arid have been gathered In the region for more than a century. 

New medicines and treatnnta have taken the place of soiae of 

the old-thne remedics but almost any drug store has a small supply 

of the "old fashioned" gs .1 herbs of years ago. 

A few of the more important drug plants gathered are: 

Cascara, digitalis, poison oak leaves, Oregon grape roots and skunk 

cabbage roots . Drugs continue t be manufactured frii thes plants 

and there is little indication that they 'will be replaced by 

synthotic (26). 

The gathering of drue plants is a seasonal operation. 

Harvesters are usually associated with the lumber industry or are 

individuals living near areas whore there is a concentration of 

drug plants. School children help in the peeling of Cascara bark 

and gathering of foxglove seed. 

Cascara 

Cascara (Rhamnus purshiana) has long been valued for its 

extract which has a tonic and carthartic effect ori the user. The 

Indians of the Pacific Northwest used th bark. Priests of early 

California knew of this drug as early as ThOU; they nanied it 

Cascara Sagrada or sacred bark. 
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II22 Foxglove 

Cascara 

Scale 1" - 50 mlles 

Figure 15. Crude drug plant areas of western Oregon and Washington. 
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frederick Piersh was the first man to describe this tree and his 

labors were rewarded in 1890 when the name Ehamnus purehiana was used 

in ali future documents describing trie species (22). 

The medicinal property of the bark hai never been isolated by 

scientists, making it Impossible at this time to imitate the 

cathartic and tonic affect it has on those who use it. 
The coamion cascara belongs bu the genus Rhamnus, of the 

Rhamnaceae or Buckthorn £snily. Four species are common in the 

northwestern part of the United States. The tree nears many names 

sc,ne of which are: chittim, bear-berry, coffee berry, and cascara 

buckthorn (22). 

Concentrations of cascara are f ound scattered through a con- 

siderabie area ranging from New Mexico &td Arizona northward through- 

out California and Oregon Into the southern part of British 

Colunibia. Two regions in 'aashingtori that have heavy concentrattone 

of cascara are: the forested areas of the Puget Sound Iwland and 

in the new growth of Douglas fir that covers such of southwestern 

Washington. The cascara trees re scattered in Oregon and are found 

in the foothiUs of the Coast Range &untains, through the valleys 

of southern Oregon, the Elliott State Forest in northern Coos and 

western Douglas counties, and the Willamette Valley into the lawer 

elevations of the Cascade Mountains. Cascara makes its best growth 

along river bottons, and ori flats or benches in the foothills where 

the soil is fairly deep, rich and high in organic matter. The soil 

must have abundant moisture and be well-drained. 
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Cascara has a variety of forms dpendii upon its range and 

growth cOElditions. Trees growing along fence rows or anywhere in 

the open usually have a short trunk and a thick bushy crown. 

Cascara growing under a forest cover send up long trunks toward the 

sunlight and have an open crown. 

Cascara is not a fast growing trec, however, under favorable 

conditions it sanetimes grows one foot in height a year. In fifteen 

years the diwter uay reach approxiaately ten inches. The cascara 

has s1rub-like characterist.os in arid parts of Oregon and Washing- 

ton. 

The trees occasionally attain heights of sixty feet, but the 

average cascara tree grows from twenty to forty feet tall with a 

diter ranging frui six to fifteen inches. One of the largest 

trees recorded grew near the SkagLt River in Washington. It was 

three feet in diameter, sixty feet tall and yielded nearly one 

tiousnd pounds of bark. 

One means of identification are the buds which are not 

covered by bud scales. There i a cos'.. of fine, rusty-brown hair 

which protect the young leaflets as do the scales in broadleaf 

trees. These ijuds are an absolute means of identification during the 

winter plus the characteri8tic c4 seedlings to retain their leaves 

the eitire season. 

The bark of the tree is usually about one-tonth to one quarter 

of an inch in thickness, with colox' ranges from light to dark 

brown. Lichens and moss often give tie bark a gray appearance. 
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(S.. Figure 16). The inner bark is bright yel1' when first peeled 

but darkens on eqosure. 

iari,e sting 

The harvesting season for cascara bark starts near the middle 

of April or as soon as the trees are is:t full leaf, and ends during 

the latter part of August. The lurk does not slip at this time 

and harvesting is almost impossible. 

Two tools are needed, an axe and a peeliw knife that can be 

made fron an old file or car spring. The blade is slightly curved 

with a projection on each sici. These two projections tend to pull 

the bark apart whan the knife is p1aed into the bark and pressure 

is applied downward. The axe is used to fell the trees and trim 

the trunk as peeling progresses. The bark on the tree trunk is 

usually peeled in large sections. All limbs are peeled inclu&Lng 

those one inch in diameter. The limbs are peeled by making a cut 

completely around the limbs about one foot apart. e cut hort.. 

zontally and the bark comes off :eseebjg a scroll. 

When future production is dasired lt is necessary to leave the 

8tump about six inches high, unpeeled and with a slope to 

facilitate rain run-off to prevent rotting. New ioots grow frcn 

this stp and in a few years a n crop will be assured. 

Curing or drying of the bark is n important ste in the 

harvesting. It ist be done in the open air, usually on canvas 

sheets or vooden platforms. (See Figure 17) . The green bark is 



arranged with only te outside bark exposed as direct sunlight ou the 

inside of the bark discolors it. 

Drying tiie is usually froiìi Íow:' dais to a week. After 

thoxough drying the bark is broknn intc pieces not over sin inches 

long arid L,wo inches wid and put into rurlap sacks. 

The harvester nsed to know whe r a tr is large enough to 

ofitable to peel. The following table 4ves sizes of 

trees arid the average dry bark weight of each size. 

Diaiueter of tree at jround 

3 inches 

s inches 

7 inches 
lo inches 
12 inches 

i? inches 

Averge weight2er tree 

pounds 
lo pounds 
l5 pounds 
y; pounc1 
3 pounds 

122 pourids 

A large er cent of the ana ual cascara harvest of Oregon and 

Wathi.gton is collected by juvnile LAbor. Loggers frequently 

salvage bark from trees which would otherwise be destroyed in Log- 

ging operations if the prices are high. The average gatherer can 

nake five dollars a day, while pert.i haTe been known to make 

iventy to thirtr dollars a day. Good peelers wider idea]. conditions 

can harvest frou one hundred to two hundred pounds of bark daily. 

Scattered throughout Oregon and Washington aro ¡sany general 

store mereriants, feed and seed store operators, and othere rkìo act 

as agents for the larger firaw who purchase cascara bark. Many of 

these stores are located close to the concentrations of cascara 



Figure 16. Caacara growing in a fence rr. 

Figure 17. Cascara bark drying in the sun. 
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aaking it riativeiy simple or tie gther .o ìoU th oark. 

£Jurin the pe1iag season or near the end oí the season the 

larger eoAupanies who hold cotruc WÀd buyers over the Pacific 

ort.iiiest no purchase the bark colleci.ed by the &aafl et us. 

The canï who does the largest voluae o businees is I. P. 

Callison ¿uii S0n3 of Chehalis, aashiton. They have two snaller 

cospanies, located in itaynond and Port Angela s. Th pit r in 2ort 

Ane1es buys considerable bark £rc.n british Colibia. Nearly all 

the bark pealed in Oregon is sent to the ashigton companies Lor 

further processing. Foreii maricets for the raw bark include 

England, Australia and the Near East. Portland and Astoria, 

Oregon are usuafly the shipping points. 

Estimated eiht of the l95L narvest in Oregon and 'Washin{ton 

was over Live jji1 orA pounds with a valuo of approxiznateiy 6OO,OOO, 

This is the amount paid to the harvester; the returrn to the whole- 

saler wouLicl be nnich larger (i, 10) The current price (1956) for 

dry cascara bark is ten to fifteen cents per pound. 

ve 

Foxglove (Digitalis purprea) grows on hillsides, along creek 

bottc»ns and in meadows cf western Oregon and Washington. This 

large leaf plant plays an important role in prolonging man1 s life. 

The extract, digi taus, that ìs maziufacturcd £roii th harvested fai- 

glove leaves is used as a heart stimulant. 
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Foxglove was originally a £ropen garden plant that was intro- 

duced into the United States because or its beautiful flowerB. The 

plant produced seed in large qu itis iicki was scattered 

naturally througk the country side where it grew readily. 

The foxglove is sizspl to identify. It has long stems, three 

feet or sor in length, which are covered on one side with large 

thiable-like £iowerQ that decreaso ja size toward the terminal or 

top of the ateu. (See igure lo). The coior razige froi pure 

white tnrouh severa]. shades of pink and purple. ïolid colors are 

predominant though some have snal1 brown spots on the lower petals. 

The foliage is large and flat having a covcrin of fine pube- 

scence or hair over ti i entire leaf suriace. There are an estinated 

twenty to fifty large leaves per plant all growing near the base of 

the stem which gathered for ULCIr dru content. 

Foxglove is a bi-annual ana in it3 iirst year ol growth it 

attains ita ß&XiUUJfl Size. The leaves are ready for cutting in the 

ran. of their first growing iear. 

The cutting saaon begins the early fail around Septerber 

and continues through the winter until June. Coo]. weather is favor- 

able to growth and it is a goo practice to delay h.rvesting as 

late as the weather perzuits for larger and heavier leaves. 

The leave are cut at the junction of the leaf and stern since 

buyers do not want long stcmz. Cutting the leal is recoiended in- 

stead of breaking the niain stein for this reason; one third to one 



hu1Î or the or 1ev ean be takr rroi eacth p1art but if more than 

this *r ce!lt ì 've.ted the p]..arit usually dies, It ±s 1cportant 

that enough leaves are left for the pLant to prcthc flower stalks 

t rext aoi an spread the seed for future crops, s te i no 

a&tis.Cactox7 subatitute Lox digitalis. 

Tha lirger part of the foxglcve harvest is dried 'vhen it is 

gathered b sprediig the lea't's under the shade of lar trEs. It 

takes fout' days to a week for s..tîsfactory drying. Care muet be 

takeí to keep the leires out of th titrect swlight as the nedicina]. 

cte1ìty of this drtg is tmpaird 1y exposure to direct sunlight. 

Excessive ioisture i also detrimtntai. Soìie piokers 'riU tr&u-. 

porti their leaf hírvest t sheds where they y c dried if 

weiUiex' conditions will not permit outside drLn. 

After the leaves re drer1 they ar pack*d for delivery in air... 

tight cans to prevent absorption of mìoisture. 

Foxglove markets er located in Chehalis, Port Ângks ìr.i Ray.- 

mond, Wathingtor.. Rayicd is recognized as the foxglove center of 

the Pacific Northwest and E. P. Calhin arid Sons of Cbehalis are 

the 1eding bjers. 

Oregon hazy several m*rchts who act as agents for the larger 

Cu&IQi8. Cities having ccllt1or &eicies re Astoria, 

Port1a14i, Florence anti Coos Baye ThCU cities are ac,Jac;or t the 

heavier cunc&ttration of foxlov. 

A proficient picker working in sonie of the denser concentrations 

of foxglove is soetins able to hai v38t four to five hundred pounds 



Figur6 18. A Aoxglove plant iz b1o. 



Figure 19. A clump of poison oak. 



of wet leaves per day. Drying, however, makes them 1080 around 

fifty per cent of the original weight. The average price is about 

five cents per pound of dry leaves, Whic?i would net the average 

picker about ten dollars a day. 

The annua]. foxglove harvest in Oregon is estimated at 700,000 

pounds per year based on l918 to l95L figures. Washington pickers 

harvested an equal amount zuaking more than one million pounds with 

an estimated value of fifty thousand dollars paid to the gatherer 

(1). 

Miscellaneous Drug plants 

A few of the bright flowers and plants graving in the western 

part of Oregon and Washington have medicinal as well as ornaméntal 

value. The average person will keep a abort distance away from 

poison oak but there are people who harvest the leaves. (See 

Figure 19). Many people will make unpleasant cormients on the strong 

odor of skunk cabbage, while others dig the roots for sale to 

drug companies. Many of these minor drug plants are gathered when 

there is a profitable market. Gatherers are usually few in number 

and are generally on contract with firms to gather limited quantities. 

One year's harvest is often enough to supply the demand for two or 

three years. 

Some of the more important minor drug plants and their uses are 

as follows (26)s 



Name ol' Plant Source Use 

Blood Root Rhizome Emetic 
(Sanguinaria canadensie) Coagulant 

Burdock Roots Diaphoretic 
(Arc tium minus) 

Indian Root Rhizome Stimulant 
(Aralia nudicaulis) 

Lady Slipper Roots Antispasmodic 
(Cypridediuxn parviflorum) 

Oregon Grape Roots Bitter Tonic 
(Berberis aquifolium) 

Poison Oak Leaves Iiwuunizatioxi 
(Rhua diversiloba) 

Yellow Skunk Cabbage Roots Insecticide 
(Lysichitum americanum) Emetic 

Sweet Flag Rhizome Flavoring 
(Acorus Calanius) Colic 

Trillium Roots Astringent 
(Trillium orectum) Irritant 
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SEEDS, CONES AN]) PITCH 

During the last fifteen years (l9IO to 1956) the problem of 

tries for our future lumber industry has created a deiiarid for seed 

and cones. 

The markets for cones gathered for seed include state and pri- 
vat. tree nurseries, tree farmers and large £'est product enter- 

prises who are concerned about their future raw material. 

The growing of trees requires many tone of seid and the dnad 

usually exceeds the supply. Shortages are due to several factors. 

Large companies ars reforesting by spreading seed from airplanes 

which takes thousands of pounds, only part of which actually grow. 

Rodents eat a high per cent of the ased, adverse climatic conditions 

will account for more, and some will fall where it cannot take root 

and grow. 

urseries have .xperienced heavy losses of 8eedlin,gs due to the 

syuhillid, a very small insect that preys on the roots and kills 
the young trees necessitating large amounts of seed for rip].&cuert 

plantings. 

Species of seed that are gathered in stern Oregon arid 

Washington are taken from cones of the Douglas fir (Pseudotsuga 

menziesil), Westeni Red Cedar (muja plicata), Port Orford Cedar 

(Chamaecyparis lawsoniana), 'Vhite fir (Abies concolor), Noble fir 
(Abies procera), Sitka Spruce (Picea sitchensis) and Western 

Hemlock (Tsuga heterophyll.). Seed from a few of' the hardwooda 
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Figure 20 Areas of pitch, seed and cone gathering in western 
egon and Washington. 
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auch as the Red Alder (Alnus rubra) are 1so collected. 

The gathering of cones for seed is seasonal vthich makes it a 

part-time occupation for the collector. The season has a duration 

of three months, usually August, September and Octhber. 

Cone Gathering 

The demand for Douglas fir seed is greater than the supply, and 

the cones form a basis for one of the newer gathering industries. 

The collector of Douglas fir cones has a large source area since these 

apecies of trees occupy nearly eighty per cent of the non- 

agricultural land that stretches from the sea coast to the sumlilit 

of the Cascades in both Oregon and Washington. 

Several methods are used in cone collecting. The earliest and 

most common way is to gather from young trees where cones can be 

reached fri the ground. Larger trees are easily climbed and the 

cones are picked and dropped into an apple picking bag secured 

around the waist. Those out of reach may be pulled toward the 

picker with a hoop or recurved knife attached to a long slender 

pole. This device may also be used to cut the cones for testing 

purposes. Burlap sacks are used as containers in the forests be-. 

cause of their strength and lightfle8s of weight. 

In a logging operation area profitable collecting is possible 

frozzi the felled trees. Although this is one of the easier methods 

it may be the most dangerous. Pickers will sanetimes become so 

engrossed in gathering cones that they will wander too close to 



logging operations and equipment. 

Squirrels gather seed and store it in caches Lor food during the 

winter months. Caches maar often be found in small caves, along the 

aides of fallen trees or spaces under tree roots. This is probably 

the easiest method of gathering seed. 

Tests must be conducted to make certain the seeds are matire. 

Ten saniple cones from aacn tree in an area are cut longitudinally 

through the center. The meat of the seed must be solid and free 

from worm-infestation. Seeds that show a white color are still 
in the milk stage and should not be picked. A minimum grade cone 

contains eight seeds of a light brown color. Cones showing less 

than four seeds must be left because the yield will be too small to 

justify the cost of extraction and cleaning. LI fifty per cent of 

the tested cones show woxm infestation, cones from this tree should 

be discarded. However, seven seeds showing in worm-infested cones 

is enough in some cases to justify picking in spite of the inícsta- 

tion. Worm-infested cones can be identified at a glance becanse 

many are deformed and small beads of pitch have foamed on the outside 

layers of the cone scales. 

The picking season for Douglas fir cones begins in the lower 

valleys in August and ends in the higher elevations by October. 

Cones will have shattered by this time and weather conditions make 

transportation nearly ...zspoasible. 

There are four species of cedar in western Oregon and Washington, 
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however, the sm11 Red Cedar cones are unlike other cedars, since 

they grow erect on the branch and resemble tobacco pipes. The 

trees are found scattered throughout the stands of Douglas fir, 

usually in the wetter locatils. They prefer the shade and pro- 

tection given by taller species of trees. 

The uaU cedar cones can be gathered by hand or pulled frca 

the branches with a Line-toothed rake. The aUer trees averaging 

thirty to fifty feet in height bear the most cones. Cedars are 

easy to climb because of the many limbs that protr'u from the trunk 

about every one foot and a half. Many of these limbs can be cut 

and the seeds reuovod without dasma.ge to the tree, Cones are some- 

times gathered from trece having a bumpex crop by spreading tso or 

three canvases beneath them. The cones are then raked from the 

branches with a special fine-toothed rake. The small Western Red 

Cedar cones are bought by the pound instead of by the sack. 

The cones of the hemlock are scxne of the smallest of army that 

are produced by the needle- tipe evergreens, measuring only an inch 

or less in length. The szuafl size makes gathering difficult. 

The cones can be stripped from the trees by hand or rake with 

close set teeth. Some cutting of branches frani the tree facilitates 

cone removal. After a few warm suniaer days the cones open and the 

seeds fall to the ground. Canvas is often spread under trees to 

catch the seeds. 

Coites from other species are gathered in response to market 

demands. A few deciduous trees are grown in the nurseries and seed 
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is collected fror alders, maples, oaks, ccara and poplars to fill 

this netxl. 

Cones must be delivered imniediately o the buying agency. 

Crowding or storing In a cisznp place will cause them to mold, which 

reduces the viability of' the seed and lessens the market value. 

Cones should be stored in a dry place with air circulation. The 

distance to markets must be given ocaisiderable thought because the 

seascn ftr cone picking is short and long hauls use up valuable time 

needed in picking. 

Markets 

Cones are marketed in two-bushel burlap sacks. The sacks 

sewn at the top because tying them with twine would cut down the 

capacity of the sacks below two bushels. Tags are attached which 

indicate the species of tree, where the cones were picked and the 

date collected. 

Seed cones are purchased by the State Forestry Department at 

the respective capitals of Oregon and Washington. District forest 

rangers located through Oregon and Washington are also authorized 

purcì:ìasera. 

The Siuslaw National Forest in Oregon has buyers in Corvallis, 

and the district rangers at Waldport, Hebo and Map].oton, Oregon are 

authorized to buy cones of' Douglas fir, Sitka spruce, hemlock and 

cedar. Other national forests in Oregon and Washington have 

similar programs. 
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Private nurseries such as the Sherwood Wu.rsery Ccznpany, 

3.133. South East 65th Avenue, Portland Ló, Oregon, and the Pacific 

Coast Nursery, Route 1, Box llhB, ?ortiand 9, Oregon, usually pur-. 

chase OOfl$ ol' all species. 

Washington has iaany nurseries scattered throughout the state. 

Two that propìgate evergreens are the May Nursery Copwìy, 

P. 0. Box 13914, akima, and Cheno«eths Mount Vernon Nursery, Mount 

Vernon. Collectors should secure coniracts in acivance of the 

actual harvestiiA season. This helps to assure a irkit and a 

definite price. 

Prices paid per sack for Douglas fir cones vary £ros two to 

four dollars. Ln the fall o 19513. there was a iortage and 

four dollars per sack was paia for several lots of cones. Western 

red cedar cones brought fifteen cents per pound in 19514-55. White 

fir ces were listed at two to four dollars a two bushel sack. 

Prices paid for hexn].ock cones in 1955 were seven dollars per 

bushel (23). 

A new industry has been making rapid progress ithin this 

gathering field. Cones of pine, fir, cedars, hcaulock, and alders 

are being marketed as Qiristhas decorations. (See Figures 21, 22, 

23 and 214). 

Collectors promote markets by sending pamphlets to florists 

and noveltj stores statixg species available, prices and uses o! 

the different cones. &ialler cones such as helock and alder iiay be 

dipped or spray painted and used by the florist. in the nìanuSacture of 
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Figure 21. Assorted cones for Christhs trade. 
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Figure 22. Cbristas wreaths made from mixed cones. 



Figure 23. A door ewag consisting oÍ evergreen 
boughs ¿md cones. 
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Figure 2Li. Christnas corsages xn&te from adxed cones. 
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corsages. Cheiica1s are ¿itxed with salue 01' the 1rger cones i4 they 

are packaied in bags to be uued as nove1' fireplace LC1. The oones 

burn with blue, red, yellow or green flaes. The al1, conipact 

pino cos are gathered before they reach raturity and are carved 

and painted to re8emble birds and ariinals. Tourists are the chief 

buyers of these carved novelties. 

Douglas Fir Pitch 

The gatberir oX pitch frodi old groeth Douglas fir is a corn- 

panion industry to cone collectizig. 

The DougLas fir pitcti is refined and used for iedicinal pur- 

poses, peints, India ixk, and the optIcal industry. The refractive 

index of te pitch is pproxiniately the saine as that of optical 

glas, which 'akes it useful as a eeit for fine lenses and a 

aountin, agent for microscopic slides. 

Exceurience is necessary to recognize trees that have pitch 

pockets or seams. A few gatherers can tell il' a tree has a pitch 

c&vity by sounding or tapping on the base of the tree with a hner 

and listening to the echoes. Others dril]. test holes in the base of 

the tree. 

The pitch of the Douglas fir is usually £od in cavitits or 

hollow places near the base of the tree. The butt of a pitch tree 

is usually swollen or gnarled with sticicy-appearing bark. Decay 

in the basal part of' the tree often indleates that pitch seans are 

present. 
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Gathering uthods are fairly siiple. A brace and three-root bit 

are the es2ential tools and lengths of hollow pipes tue swe cLLurter 

as the bit are needed. 

Holes are drilled with a downward slant into the tree trunk 

until the pitch starts to cce out wi. t.h the chips £roj the bit. Th 

pipe is inserted sud the container, usually a five gallon can, is 

put wider the 3pout. 

Large Dou.as fir trees have been known to piDd,uce up to ie 

hundred al1ons of pitch. The average tree, howevei, twuaily pro- 

duces Zroa ten to twenty-five gallons. This aìiount of pitch will 

take freni three days to a week to flow frozi the trees. The rate of 

tuie flow determines how uan thies the citaineì's require ep ing. 

Markets 

Pitch is marketed in the larger cities of Oregon and 17ashington. 

Portland, Oregon has two buyers: The Western Crude I)rug Coiany, 

615 N.L 15th Street; and Blue Mountain Hide, Wool and Fir Coupany, 

l7OIj. S.L Front Street. ashingtou also ha two buyers: fle (i. R. 

Kirk Company, Box 1586-7 Tacoma 1; and I. P. Callison and Son, 

Lloyd BLilding, Seattle. Seattle is Ue head office for this firm 

and branch stations are locuted in Ryoi'id, Chehalis, J31l tigiam and 

Quiloone. 

The estiiiated amoit of pitch gathered in Or*gon arid Washington 

is five idred barrels per year. ach barrel contains one hundred 

galions. The average prices paid in l9h were seventy-five cents to 



one dollar and fifty eents per galion (13). 
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WILD BERRIES 

The mcu1tivated lands of Western Oregon and Washington are the 

habitat of a variety of edible berries wtiich have been the basis for 

a gathering industry since the days of the Indians and pioneers. 

Although the relative importance of the berry has declined as settle- 

nient progressed, several species are stili harvested in significant 

quantities. These include the Wild Blackberry (Rubus niacropetalus), 

Himalaya (Rubus procerus ) and Evergreen (Rubus laciniatus ) . Others 

worthy of mention are the Blackcap Raspberry (Rubus leucodermis), 

Salmonbery (Rubus spectabilis), Low Bush Huckleberry (Vaccinium 

deliciosum) , Red Huckleberry (Vaccinium parvifolium) and Blue 

Elderberry (Sainbucus glauca). (See Figure 25). 

Berry gathering is done primarily by persons not in the per- 

marient labor force of the region. The activity provides seasonal 

and pert-time work for many children, women and older people who 

pick berries for sale to neighbors or to local 8t'es. Other8 pick 

for home canning or for commercial canneries. 

Pickers have free access to roadways and ail public lands and 

can usually harvest berries on private lands by obtaining pernission. 

Species 

The wild blackberry is the first berry to ripen in the summer. 

It is highly prized owing to the excellent flavor and scarcity. 
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Figure 25. Area8 oÍ wild berries in western Oregon and Washington. 
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Wild blackberries are perennial and grow year after year in the 

saine ].00ality. The canes often attaining lengths of twenty-five feet 

and are covered with hair-like thorns that makes picking difficult 

and painful. 

Western Oregon and Vashington have many acres of cut-over land 

'which is the usual habitat of numerous patches of wild blackberries. 

They appear to thrive in logged-oZZ areas that have been burned. 

They are also found in open timbered land and along fence rows and 

roadsides. Pickers must search out the vines because they are 

usually hidden by tall grass, bracken fern and weeds. 

Wlm1aya blackberry is the second berry to ripen in the 

suner. It Is not native to this region of the Pacific Northwest but 
was a cultivated berry that became wild. The plants are rank grow- 

ing and aggressive . They may trail along the ground or grow in 

clumps ten or more feet in height. (See Figure 26). The canos are 

covered with large thorns from the base to the tips arid care must be 

used in the harvest. The berries, large and round, are scattered 

over the entire plant. 

Large clumps of Himalaya berries may be found along streams, 

in open pastures and along the roadsides of both inland and coastal 

valleys. 

Evergreen blackberry ripens soon after the Himalaya in the mid- 

summer month8. The plants grow in clumps and reach a height of ten 

feet or more and measure many rods across. (See Figure 27) . It is 

also an aggressive plant and spreads from seeds and may also take 
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Figure 26. Himalaya Blackberry. 

Figure 27. Evergreen Blackberries. 
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root frcmi the tips of the canes. Many curved thorns cover the long 

canes and the underside of the leaves. The fruit is shiny black 

and almost round with a distinctive taste. Evergreen berries are 

objectionable to sane people because of the rather large seeds. 

Large patches of these berries are found within the Puget 

Sound Lowland and the Chehalis River Valley in Washington. The 

WiUazuette Valley and the coastal counties of Lincoln, Lane, 

Tiflainook and Clatsop are concentration areas in Oregon. 

Blackcap Iaspberry has a distingui&'ing characteristic which 

makes it easy to identify. The plants grow in clumps from four to 

six feet tall and have long drooping canes with an unmistakable 

blue-gray aheen. They are found in burned-over areas and open 

forests where there is bright sunshine and good drainage. The entire 

region is the liane of this plant. The berry is blue black and 

shaped similar to a cap or thi'rble. 

The Sa]inonberry is a native plant, usually unknown to the 

average person, that thrives in wet marshy places along the streams 

of the region. The Salmonberry grows in dense clumps that are 

almost impassible. The bushes reach heights to twelve feet and 

the long stalks are covered 'with a mass of thorns one-half inch 

long that break-off when touched. The plant bears bright orange 

berries that are cup-shaped with large seeds. 

The low bush huckleberry i found in the high mountain neadowa 

at three thouøand to four thousand feet elevation. Areas noted for 
these berries in Washington are the Snoqualmie National Forests, 
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Columbia National Forest, the region around Mount Adams and the 

Ykna Indian Reservation. In Oregon they are concentrated near 

Mount Hood, the western side of the IKenzie Pass and in the 

Wiflamette National Forest. 

The low bush variety spreads into large clumps with an average 

height of eighteen inches. Sm1l, round leaves cover the entire 

plant. The small, blue-black berries are found in largo clusters 

near the tipe of the many branches. 

The Low Huckleberry grows at elevations of 3000 to Li500 feet in 

the same general localities as the low bush huckleberry. The bush 

grows taller than the other species-three feet to four feet is the 

average height. The loavea on this plant are larger than the leaves 

of other huckleberries but the berry size is the same. 

The I?vorgre&i Huckleberry grows on the Pacific slope frodi sea 

level to altitudes of one thousand feed. The plant is one and one- 

half feet to three feet in height and remains bright green through- 

out the entire year. It has a spreading habit and covers many 

acres with its dense grrth. It is prised by the brush pickers be- 

cause its evergreen foliage is more valuable for the florist trade 

than for its anail, round berries. 

Huckleberry bushes adjacent to the sea coast are sometimes 

blighted by the heavy rainfafl and fog. In protected areas the 

berries will be more abundant, making picking worthwhile. 

The Red Huckleberry is much different from the other species. 

The small, sparse foliage is light green, and scattered along thin 
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green 8te3A6. The round, 1iht red, edible berries are att&ched 

3ìngu1ar1 to the $tems over the entire pint. It grows in the deep 

shade oi forests with its roots near the surface. It is often found 

growing or rotting logs and stumps. 

The forests of the Coast Range and the western slopes of the 

Cascades are the habitat of this beautiful plant. Foothills 

leoding upward from the valley floors are scattered with red huckle- 

berry bushes. 

The blue elderberry thrives in many parts of western Oregon and 

%aehington and is found rixg in cut-over forests, pastures and 

along fence rows in the lower valleys. The bush grows fr ten to 

twenty feet tail, has bluish green £olie and is, at t.ime, shaped 

like a huge umbrella in the wore open areas. (See Figure 28). The 

blue berries hang doitnward from the terii.nai ends of the branches 

in flat, round clusters that sometimes measure eight inches in dia- 

meter. Flower heads of pure white are often scattered among the 

bunches oi berries making the plant easy to recognize. 

Harvesting taiethodø are relatively saple. Berries are picked 

into containers that hang from a belt around the waistline. 

Fastening the containe.s by this means aUow use of both hands 

for picking or if necessary one hand ja free to keep the picker 

from failing into the sharp thorns Crates or larger containers 

should be kept close a hand for emptying the &iier buckct. 

Heavy clothing is almost necessary when picking the evergreen and 

Hiiwûaya blackberries because of the long, sharp thorns. 



figure 2b. Clump of Elderberry buE3he. 
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nowi ti ripeii period i necessrj izi berry ìtarveting. 

The ea' iy part o± July i tie ii1d b1ackberrr eaeon which lasts 

&bout i;o weeks. Hina1auas, the flex b bcrr to ripen, ha the 

1oagest season. Berries start to ripen near the niiddle of July and 

&re avai1ble tuitil the znidi1e oi Septeuber. The evergrem berry 

season starts in August and continues siiost through September or 

until the first frost. The kiackleberry, saizzionberry and elderberry 

start ripening in August and picking can continue imtil frost 

dages the fl-&i L 

Uses 

The wild blackberry has an excellent flavor and specialty 

companies use this fruit. Ar jm ar.t jellies. The product is con- 

served in sivafl lasez ad jars that bring an. average price of 

thirty-five to seventy-five cents apiece. 

Himalaya and evergreen blackberries are picked for hczze use and 

thousands of quarts are home canned. Canneries also use nany tons 

and local stores buy and sell berries. Some are made into 

beverages by wineries. 

Blackcap raspberries have two uses; the largest part of the 

total pick goes into the inne and are zaade into jam and jellies. 

A specialty product anufactured by a few companies is a delicious 

blackoap sirup used ab the breakfast table. 

The main e of the blue huckleberry is for pie fi1lig aid 

the zzaL uÎacture of jam. Red huckleberries are used for ja&, jelly 
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and pie making;. The elderberrj i picked for jellies nd pies nd 

for making wine. 

Aithouh thouznds of gallons of berries are used In the home 

as canned food caieries near the heavier concitrations areas 

purchase tons of the £ruìt from pickers. 6ever1 piant8, such as 

Birdseye Snyder at Woodburn, Oregon, or the M. C. Mercer Copany 

at att1e, Vashington, send truck8 loaded 'with crates of enìpty 

boxes to tho berry areas and deposit them wherever needed. The same 

evening or the fo11owin day the trucks reti.rn and pick up the 

filled boxes. 

&pecialty companies are a third niarket and the Hubbs Company 

and Smucicers Company of Porthnd put up fancy packs of jaiis and 

jellies. 

any small companies now cick-freeze berries and a linilted 

market exists in this field. The local grocery stores are also a 

marke t, and will buy berries according to the demand. 

The market for wild berries fluctuates from year t year, due 

to the amounts of cultivated berries harvested. From 19h? to l93 

the tonnage dropped mainly as a result of larger acreages of tame 

berries (i, 19). However, a long, wet spring may cause tame berriss 

to blight and set less fruit, placing a heavy demand on the more 

resistant wild berry, 

The estimated value of all wild berries harvested in western 

egon and Washington is about %O thousand dollars (1, 13). The 

huck1eberrr harvest alone in the states of Oregon and Washington is 
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EDIBLE WILD BERRIES OF WESTERN OREGON AND YESThRN WASHINGTON 

Species Ceo rpicJ. Distributiur 

WILD ACKBRRL Cut over1ad-bur-open tizibe.i. 
(Rubus macropetlus) 0-2000 feet. 

EVE1REEN BLACKBERRY 
(hubus 1c.ni&tu) 

1iILLA CLkL 
(Rubus procerus) 

BLACKCAP RA BERRY 
(aubus leucoderuia) 

SALNBERRY 
(Rubus apeetabille) 
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P*etuz'es-fence lines--wooded lots. 

u-103'.) Leet. 

Strei bottos-roadcidue-ren lines. 
O-1000 feet. 

Cut-over land-burns-open hillsides. 
O-2000 feet. 

Viri1À Zorests-etroi banks--shaded 
areas. 
a-2OCU £et. 

T}LLi*I43a&gth ' 
CUt over land-.burìs-'ct oi1s. 

(Rubue parvïflorus ) 0-3000 feet. 

LcT BUSH HUCKLEBERRY Burns-high, open areas-Cascades, 

: Vaccin.0 deiiciosiis) Cis ic buntains. 
3OOO-OOO feet. 

BIG HUCKLEBER.R1 Burns-high, open areas. 

(Vaceiniu 3000-4500 is 
EV$R(zAi HCCKLEBERRY ear cost-ope are&. 
(Vaccinium ovatum) 0-1000 feet. 

RED HUCKLEBERRY Deep forests-shady, damp areas. 

(Vacciniw parviloliva) O-3O £et. 

EDEBL& Cut over lands-burx.s-opez pastures. 

(Sanibuous glauca) O-2000 feet. 



DiO(ATIV WOODS 

The farms and forstB of the region contain a variety of woods 

which possess natural designs and colors of striking beauty. These 

woods are used for cabinets, vsner, novelties and furniture. Most 

important specie8 are the maple, oak, myrtle and madrone. In 

addition, alder and cottonwood are also important. 

The use of the native hardwoods in Oregon and Washington is ori 

the increase. ¡n the past, hardwoods have been a relatively 

unimportant resource when cipard with the softwood industry. Some 

of the reasons include s low qu&Uty of materie]. produced; excessive 

waste; lack of hardwood grading r'aes; hand labor; and inadequate 

infonuttion on volume measurements o! exeting stands of timber (1, 

10). 

Large quantities of hardwood timber are ofte:i ruined in the 

logging operations for softwood. Improper handling at iiall mills 

also wastes large quantities of the logs. These cond4.tion are 

improving at present due to the coordinated logging plans that 

feature logging of both varieties of trees (1, 10). 

3iglea aple 

Biglea.f Maple (Acer macrophyllum) is found along the coast and 

in nearly all the western vafleys and foothills of Oregon and 

Washington. This species thrives in the Wi1]anette Valley of Oregon 

and in the Gheha.11s Valley and Puget Sound area in Washington. 



Figure 29, Icorative wood areas of western Oregon and Washthgthn. 



ne prized sections o. the ee coue fruì the center part; if 

tiae base of the trunk has a burl it ís cut or dug out with care for 

special use. The average size of i&aple ùurls of coaaereial value 

range froi seven hundred &o one thous*nd pounds. (See Fìure 30). 

The large Dune are used Lor the iaanufctur uf veneena Xr 

furniture auct cabinets &aller speciz s eigzìing £rc three 

hundred -o five hundred pounds arti ieed in the specialized £ieJ.d o! 

novelties aud useful houseiold articles. 

The business of iervesting zuaple is not a part-tim. ob for 

the amateur withoit a knowledge of statidards aet by the zuanufactur- 

ers. sny man hours of work may be wasted on a cull. If ii. does not 

conform to standards it. may be rejected by the purcuasing ageìt. 

i1apie logs are classified by grain into three groups, fiddle- 

back, cluster anu quiltd Fiddleback gra.in logs hSVe a snort or 

narrow, wavey grain iiicuì produces an intricate design desired in 

the manufacture of violins and furniture. 

Cluster grin coiues from logs having deep burl wood bumi 

protruding £rzi the surface. Bewoen the bumps the surface of the 

log is smooth. Veneer from this type of log has round burl designs 

with £iured wood in between. 

Quilted grain maple la cut frc logs that have zuaiy small 

burle reg-ulanly spaced over the surface. The blister logs, as they 

are called, produce a quilted design resemuling the patchwork guilt. 

The figured logs of maple are cut to a length of eight aud one- 

half feet. some of the better cluster logs can be marketed that 
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only four £et in 1nth. Dixter zust be about eihtei 

inches for quilted logs aud a inímui of twinty inches for the 

cluster logs (2, 13). 

Oregon Y!tl 

Oregon jrtle (Umbellularia calffot nica) is ore ol' the finest 

WOO.j that can be used for novelties and householc. furniture The 

wood is £inly rained nd has several d.tffret co1r$ . There are 

shades of brown and black but grey is predorninant. The trees have 

an added attraction because of a scarcity. It grows In only two 

areas of the world-?lestin ancL along the Pacific Co&st of the 

United Stes. The species grcing in Palestine, however, is not 

relateu to the Oregon types since it is srraU and scrubby ivhile 

Pacific Coast 4rtle i fn a tail beutifu1 tree, (See Figure 31). 

Ayrtle taes reach a height of thirty to eighty feet and 

dianeters vary from one to three £eL t. Tres growing in open pasture 

land have ruund shapes with irregular trunks. In dense forests of 

evergreis the i.rt1e has clean, straight trunks. Leaves are dark 

green and pointed at th tenid.na3. ends. When disturbed, they give 

oíf a pw;cnt odor siuilar to cauphor. The tree rakes a dense 

shade desirable in pastures and as landscape speciuens. Lumber and 

novelties are the tw leading usee, 

The trees are felled, cut into loes axd transported to lunber 

iaills a quickly a possible before the wood starts to check or 

split. Some of the xst unusuJ. oulor and grain is found in old 
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stp snd 1og th3t are gathered after 1rtig on the ground for 

,ears. Rain water and riinera13 fron the oU provide the unuis]. 

s 

i&yrt]3 wod is placed into three c1&8sc5-th figured 1og ths 

c1u3tr L;g id th burl. F.Lgurd 1og5 have a curly or wavy gr .. am, 

others show fidcTteback gr1n 'ttch. brin premi pr.cs. Tris 

hurls of myrtle od are found &t th base of the tree, not under- 

Zround, as in the c ae of orne of tht niaple bir1s The wuight of 

these sreciiiene tverage about cre to two thouaïì pounds. 

Crov,s of yrtie are located 1ong the zivers arid strerns of 

routhw'st Oregon. In 19i Coos County, Oreon had thirL-e1-it 

mrnioi oar! f'iet of 4yrtle ooi tre stiP. staidi . ng and C-rry 

Comnty ha twet-one mll1oi board fet (3). There are sie 

attored treev in Josephine, Jvkson, a-ì Lane Coint&os Trees in 

theoe three coint1es however, are too 'widely scattered to be of 

arty oanaeroial importarìco to thc; hardwood gatherer. 

Red Alder 

Red Alder (Almis rubr) is 'rtdely distributed through restern 

Orcoxì arid ¶ashington. A belt of trees approxLnate) y oie hundred 

rniles rtde ta.rto ori the coast in southern Oregon and runs iT1an4 

and aerthwrd the ienth of Oregon and Wahi.rìgton. second area 

lies in the weste.rn foothills of the Cascade Mciurit1ns of both 

states. 

1ed Alder reaches its rnax1yiurn groith on 1wist sites ,here the 
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iure 30. Br1 on a ap1e tree, half of the bur.i. is befleath 
the urrace anc. doe iot shcw. 



Figura 31. 1rrt1e Wood. Notice the conical shape. 
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oii s rich. L the coastal region aL'nost aver river bottu ha3 a 

stand of alder ivhich stretches fror the edge of the water until it 

meets the Douglas fir stands on the higher .alt.tudes. Alder aleo 

grows in thick st.ands on logged-off hiUetdes or vaUe:'s. nro- 

itfic seed4.n is a characteristic and alder see i-fl nurish 

beThre other si'ecies get started. 

This stecjcj of alder is used primarily for inexpensive 

frn'nthre because it s capable of taking such stti as walnut, 

mahogany, birch and maple. It in also used for core stock, wall 

panelling, paper roll plugs, ri±llwork aM novelties. rerly l. 

rtllion board feet cf fled Alder luriber are hrieted each year in 

western Oregon and ashinton (214). 

Black Cottonwood (?opu.Lus trichocarpa) 

The r±vers of western Oregon and western Vashington are lined 

with these trees. The Willamette River bank from Eugene to 

PortLrnd, Oregon has pure sttndn. Scattered cottonwood stance are 

found along the Colurbia fliier fnm The Dalles, Orogn to The 

coast and along the C1halis River and the shores of 'uget Sound 

in Washington. 

The average height for cottonwood trees is forty to one hundred 

feet and they usually have diameters of two to three feet at the 

base. (See Figure 32). rtrees line the river banks and grow on the 

first level above the va11ei floors in mix:c1 timber nr pure stnds. 
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w 

Figure 32. Cottonwood trees near Corv11is, Oregon. 



Moisture is important to this species and it flourishes in sandy, 

gravelly or deep alluvial soils. 

The wood le ground for pulp to be used for high-grade book and 

magazine paper. Lumber is cut for boxes, crates and dairy tubs 

and cottonwood veneer is manufactured for furniture. 

Ckegon White Oak (Quercus garryana) 

The White Oak has been used for many years because the wood is 

heavy, hard, and strong. Pioneers used oak timbers for wagon axles 

due to its ability to resist wear. 

It is found in British Columbia and extends southward through 

western and into northern California. Grove8 are 

scattered through the drier sites of the Wiliamette walley and in 

the upper Umpqua and Rogue River regions of Oregon. (See Figure 33). 

White Oak is used chiefly for furniture, flooring and interior 

finish lumber. A few operators manufacture charcoal from oak for use 

in water and food filters. Douglas County, Oregon leads in White 

Oak production with a cut of i,il thousand board feet in 19% (lo, 2J). 

Oregon Ash 

Oregon Ash (fraxinus oregona) is scattered along the Pacific 

coast and in the inland 'alleys of Washington and Oregon, espociafly 

in the bottozulands along the rivers. 

Ash le straight-grained, heavy and stiff, making it a valuable 

wood for implement handles and sporting goods Some furniture is 
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also manufactured from ash wood. 

Pacific Madrone 

The Pacific )Ladrone (Arbutus menzissii) rwiges frcin northern 

Washington along the coast through Oregon into central California. 

It makes its best growth in southwestern Oregon and northwestern 

California at elevations up from sea level to 14000 feet. The trees 

are conspicuous in the spring because of the new, reddish-brown bark 

that appears after the annua]. winter shedcilng of the old bark. 

Madrone is used mainly for panels in cabinet work and fine 

furniture. Future use as peelers for veneer is expected. 

Markets 

Few markets exist on the Pacific West Coast for decorative 

woods. Tho dealers: Alfred A. Loeb, P. 0. Box 1866, Piedmont Station, 

Portland, Oregon and L. W. Robnee & Son, Eureka, California, are the 

major purchasers. Both companies buy these products at any railroad 

siding in the states of Oregon and Washington. Other markets are 

uncertain but a few owners of large sawmill s such as Irwin Lyons 

Company of Coos Bay, Oregon will occasionally buy hardwood logs. 

Coos and Curry Counties in southwestern Oregon have about fifty 

individuals, mainly fanners and small novelty shop owners who 

harvest a nall supply of logs each year, either for personal use 

or for markets. Coos County has a number of companies that work 

the entire year manufacturing novelties that are stocked by nearly 



fifty retailers iii this region (3). Portland, Oregon buyere ship- 

ped nearly l. million powid of mixed buns to foreign markets in 

&gland, Italy, France and Switzerland to be used for veneer purposes 

only (1, 10). Many carloads of hardwood logs are shipped by rai]. 

to the Atlantic coast wtere they are loadd aboard ships and sent 

to Europe. 

Prices obtained for good burla average from three to four 

cents per pound or stumpage of ten dollars per ton. Oak logs 

average between $35 to O per thousand board feet at the sawmills. 

Some of this timber is cut into cordwood and prices range fri 

to $30 per cord if they are clean, straight butt logs. Alder 

logs bring from $25 to 30 per thousand board feet delivered to 

the mill. Cottonwood usually sells for around l5 per cord de- 

livered at the pulp plants. 



MISCELLANEOUS PRODUCTS 

Th. gathering of some miscellaneous minor products etifl 

flourishes in spite of cOEnpetition troni synthetics. As an example, 

archery enthusiasts demand bows constructed from yew wood instead of 

plastics. Steri-foam has almost replaced sphagnum moss in the 

florist industry but the plastic material cannot be used for 

mulches or packing. 

Some products, however, such as leatmold, Douglas fir bark, 

mistletoe, dry pine needles, and novelty wood, as well as others, 

have no substitutes and are gathered whenever a market exists. 

The Pacific Tew 

The Pacific Yew (Taxus brevifolia) is used mainly for fishing 

rods, novelties and bow staves. The tree is also used for land- 

scaping. 

The yew is a short tree averaging from twenty to fifty feet in 

height with many branches that are covered with needlea having the 

darkest shade of green in the evergreen group. The needles are the 

key to its recognition-since they are fiat, lance-shaped and form a 

small branch with needle rows alternately opposite each other. 

During several months of the summer it bears a small, oval, pink- 

colored berry that is scattered among the small branches. 

The Pacific yew is found chiefly throughout the Coast range, 

however, some grow on the western slopes of the Ca8cade Range. 
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One particular concentration area is in the Alsea ountain located in 

the Coast Range west of Corvallis, Oregon. The tree flourishes in 

deep shade, where there is an abundance of moisture It is often found 

ing under larger trees or thick brush in moist flats at medium 

and lower elevations. The flexibilitr and strength of the yew wood 

makes it durable for bows. Trees beet suited for bow staves are 

straight or with only a slight curve in the first eight feet of the 

trunk. The basal or butt part o! the log is used for bow staves; 

additional cuts of the log are used for novelties or fuel. The log 

is split into halves and often quartered if it measures more than 

one foot in diameter. The ends of the split sections are painted to 

prevent excessive checking or splitting. The split sectiuns aro 

either seasoned in a dry, cool place by the gatherer or are sold 

directly to manufacturers who do their own drying and. sasoning. It 

usually takes several years to season the wood before it is pro-. 

ces sed. 

Prices paid for yew wood bow stock varies with the demand. 

Straight-grain, single pieces, forty inches long that have a. five 

inch diameter, with one arid one-half inches of heartwood, have a 

sale value 0±' two to four dollars each. 

Archery coripanies, hobbyists and large sporting goods stores 

are the major markets for bow atave. W. L. Burr, 2O2 lLth N.E., 

Seattle, Washington, and Northwest Archery Co., 1329 Airport Way, 

Seattle, Washington, are two of the leading market sources. 



phagnum Moss 

There are two species of nphagnum moss most suitable for 

w'kets-$phgnuui oapillaceum and S. papi11oim. They are found 

In marhe8 or bogs, and re aggregated in dense tuÍt or ouahons 

which con3ist of one species or a mixture of two or more. The mosa 

grows from one to cix Inches in thickness nd spreads in U 
directions, scnet1mes covering many acres. It is highly absorbent 

and retains moisture like a sponge. 

The accumulation of dead plants is the product harvested and 

sold on the market as peat mosa. 

The green moss on the ground surtace is gathered first, and the 

pure sphagnum peat that lies just below is harvested next. A rake, 

knife or saw and a shovel are the tools needed and the containers 

can be wooden boxes or burlap sacks. The peat is cut into squares, 

dried, wrapped with heavy paper and wired together to form salable 

parcels. 

The surfacs layers peel or brush oft in various sized pieces. 

The larger pieces are easy to gather but the smaller ones must be 

raked Into piles and scraped into containers. Peat found beneath 

the green surface layer is cut or sawed Into squares and stacked to 

dry. It may be sun dried or placed in a building where warmth and 

air circulation will dry it. 
The surface layer of sphagnum moss has long fibers used to 

line flower pots and hanging baskets or it is wrapped in desired 



shapes Lor backgrounds oZ floral pieces. Nurseries U5 sphagnum for 

bulb packaging, flower ehipnents, seed propagation and as a packiflg 

for the roots of deciduous shrubß and fruit trees ipped long dis- 

tances. The moss, finely ground and spread thinly on the surface of 

seed flats, holds moisture and helps prevent damping-off--a disease 

that rots the ateMls of seedlings at the surface level. 

Poultrymen prefer sphagnum and sphagnum peat for floor covering 

or litter. The advantages over other types of litter include a 

bigher absorption per, a better insulater and finally, it is more 

econoadoal, 

Markets for sphagnum meas are located near the collecting 

areas. Poultrymen, florists, nuiserymen and stores that sell garden 

supplies are potential purchasers. A retail yard or store in a 

large city is the usual outlet. The public demands several size 

packages; nurserymen generally buy one hundred pound baies. 

&aller packages of ten, twenty-five and fifty pounds aro needed 

for hobby gardeners and the people who grow bouaeplante. 

The Western Lstletoe (Phoradendron villoaum) 

AtLstletoe, gathered for tne Christmas season, is a parasitic 

plant that grows on several species of trees, especially myrtle 

wood, horsecheatnut, oak trees, and manzanita shrubs. It is a short 

bushy plant with pale green leaves matching the green color in the 

stems. Small pink to flesh-colored berries are scattered in groupa 

along the stems. Mistletoe is easily found during December when 
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when trees are bare and the plant is silhouetted against the sky. 

(See Figure 33). It grows in the upper parts of the trees toward the 

terminal ends of the branches. 

The ancient Druids of Brittany suspended mistletoe from an oak 

tree over the doorway of homes to protect the occupants from cvi]. 

spirits. The Scandinavians adopted this custom and added an extra 

tradition-a girl caught beneath the mistletoe rewarded her captor 

with a kiss. The custom is as popular today as other Christmas 

customs such as bringing in the y'le log, trimming the tree and the 

hanging of the holly. 

The conwon method of gathering mistletoe is to climt the trees, 

remove the bunches and lower thea to the ground by means of a 

string. Care must be taken in removing the plant since rough 

handling causes a loss of berries and leaves. istletoe from short 

trees is gathered by using twenty foot extenon ladders. This 

method bas its disadvantages because of the inconvenience of 

transporting a heavy ladder to the picking area. 

florist shops are the usual markets during the short Christmas 

holiday season. Near large cities man;y pounds of mistletoe are 

purchased by grocery atore8, variety store8, wholesale florist 

companies and indLvithals who sell Christmas trees and decoraticne. 

Mistletoe is sold by the pound or packaged in cellophane bags. 

One pound usually brings a price ranging from thirty-five to fifty 

cents. More profit is realized by the gatherer if he will package 

the mistletoe in one-fourth potnd packets thich izìay sell at twenty- 



Figure 33. Mistletoe infested Oak tree near Albany, Oregon. 
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five cents. 

Mistletoe muet be gathered in a short season from the 10th oÍ' 

December to the 25th. The greater 'iare of this product is haz'- 

vested by school children who in many cases are not afraid to cmb 

Amounts harvested vary, due to the uneven concentrations. 

In areas having moderat conce4trations, amounts over twenty-five 

pounds constitutes a full day's work. Twenty-five pounds of mistle- 

toe will net the gatherer about ten dollars. 

L.afmold 

Le.tniold is formed by the leaves of hardwood trees whicb 

accumulate under the tre te until Layers are formed. Pressure and 

the eliienta cause the leaves to disintigrat. and form a material 

known as lea,fmold. 

Leafmoid can usually be found under rnost hardwood trees. Oak 

leaves produce the best quality since they are less acid than the 

£o1iac of other hardwood species. 

Although accumulations are usually found under the trees, the 

wind often blows leaves into small valleys and crevasses where they 

pile up to depths of several feet. Gatherers prefer these areas 

because it simplifies collecting. 

LeaÍmold gatherers use an ordinary garden race, shovel and a 

pitchfork with close-set teeth. LeafAioid from larger beds are 

forked into burlap sacks or boxes. The Liner materia.l is raked into 

piles and shoveled into containers. 13urlap sacks of two bushel 
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capacity will, hold nearly one hundred pounds if tightly packed. 

Pricez received average from seventy-five cents to one dollar and a 

half a sack. 

Gatherers can either retal]. leaftaold by the sack or stock.- 

pile it and sell by the pound. Nurserymen purchase lsafriold; flower 

shops and seed atores will carry it if they are assured of a constant 

supply. Correct labeling and use instructions attached to each leaf-. 

mold container will aid in marketing. 

Douglas Fir Bark 

Do.mglas fir bark is gathered for the tannin it contains. 

$pec.Lfications for bark gatherin. are rigid. The bark must be ob- 

tamed £ru secord-.growth trees. A length of four feet and a madm 

thickness of one and one-half inches are the slab dimensions. The 

slabs must not have been innersed in water. Currently a limited 

market exists for bark. There is only one buyer for the region, 

the Muir and McDonald Company, 100 Levens Street, Dallas, Oregon, who 

purchase several hundred. tons a year. Gatherers receive on the 

average of sixteen dollars a ton. 

Bark gathering wifl grow in the tiiture bcause research by 

se wax technologists show waxes from Douglas fir and white fir 
bark to be superior to beeswax and equal to carnauba wax (13). 

FIber products can be produced from consolidated wood and bark 

mixtures without the use of any binding resins. Under experimenta- 

tion is the use of bark instead of more exoenalve materials In the 
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ianuZctur of paper. Experiments using bark as an ingredient for 

roofing and insulation felts, car liners and shaatkuirig is being 

attempted. ew products wiLl, create markets for large amounts of 

bark that otherwise would have been wasted or consumed in the uurner, 
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CC'NCLU5I 

The role of wild gathering In the gross p&ttern o! the forest 

and fore8t products economy is zuthor. Nevertheless, the occupation 

pr(Ntdes part-time as well as full-time ernp1oynent for hundred3 of 

harve8ters in we3tern Oregon and Washington. The money return from 

the products is maU in contrit to the log harvest but, neverthe- 

1ees it has been estimated at a value of between six and eigit 

million dollar$ (1, 10). This figure only represents the market 

worth uf the raw material and does not include value6 added by pro'- 

cession nor wages received for packing and handling. Furthermore, 

there is no means of estimating values of products harvested by an 

individual and used directly at hceis. 

The permanency of the econoìy is favored chiefly by the limited 

and asasonal demands of many producta. It is questionaLle whether 

Cascara plantations, foxglove fields, or fern gardens s well as 

domestic cultivation of other species to supply neds would be 

economically feasible on a large scale. Furthermore, the products 

from wild gathering have not suffered greatly frani synthetic sub- 

stitutes. Wild gathering should continue as a segment of the forest 

econoiry. 

The wild material may not necessarily be vital but many of the 

producta ers a part of the amenities and traditions of Axuerican 

living. The occupation can be lucrative as well as a healthful 

form of recreation. Finally the economy is a definite part oÍ' the 



1o6 

?iUltiple 1).SC jhilosophy or the £oret. 

It is noped that the contents oí this thesis will help to en- 

rich and consolidate the literature of the field as well as to 

timu1ate an i.iterest in the uses of the nuriieroua botanical specie 8 

of a forest ciixiuflitr. 
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